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THE ELASTICITY

OF THE FEDERAL CON-

STITUTION

¬

AN INTERESTING DOCUMENT

The following Is the Four Hundred
Dollar prize essay written by Prof T
A Baker while at Columbian Univer ¬

sity Washington D C June 1902

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK

The old United States bank went
out of existence and it seemed that its
extinguishment was a quietus to the
whole system of national banks State
banks succeeded wildcat methods
prevailed n o uniformity nothing
stable or certain currency bad one

value at one place and another value

elsewhere it was good today and
worthless tomorrow the war came
The whole system was changed In
1863 the national system was revived
not as it was before with one general
bank but by a general law authorizing
the establishment of banks anywhere
upon certain prescribed conditions
The followers of Old Hickory prot-

ested but protested in vain

Established first in the cities banks
spread rapidly to the villages and towns
of the country and as they increased

number they grew in public favor
until now no man can be found who is

not pleased to own the stock or finger

the bills which they issue

Our banking system has been an ev-

olution and a revolution

Closely allied to this subject is an-

other

¬

to which we will merely reterI
vlzthe legal tender feature of a part
of the paper money issued by the gov¬

ernment The Supreme Court by a
majority first decided against the con ¬

stitutionality of so much Gf the act asI
made it a legal tender butsubsequent
ly reversed themselves and decided the
act constitutional this decision alsoI

a divided court but the legal ten
er principle now seem finally settled

But is it true as stated by President
Jackson that the decisions of the Su ¬

preme Court have only such influence
as the force of their reasoning may de

It it is there is no check on

ongress and its acts or of as such
binding force as the provisions of the

ConstitutionThe
section of article 3 of the

Constitution reads as follows

The judicial power shall extend to
cases in law and equity arising un¬

er the Constitution the laws of the
United States and treaties made or
which shall be made under their au¬

thorny to all cases affecting ambassa¬

dors other public officers and consuls
to all cases of admiralty or maritime
jurisdiction to controversies to which
the United States shall be a party to
controversies between two or 1L0reI
States between a State and citizens of
another State between citizens of dif
fent States between citizens of the
same State claiming lands under
grants of different States and between

State or the citizens thereof and for-

eign
¬

States citizens or subjects

The judicial power by the first see

tiou is vested in one Supreme Court
and in such interior Courts as the Con ¬

gress may from time to time ordain
and establish and in article 6j

This Constitution and the laws otJ
tbe United States which shall be
in pursuance thereof shill be the suC
preme law of the land

It follows necessarily that laws not
made in pursuance the Constitution
are not obligatory But what tribunal
shall decide as to constitutionality
of the laws of Congress Tbe Supreme
Court has been established for this

rpurposeIMr Jefferson and others of his day
were apprehensive that undue power

was conferred upon the federal Judi-
ciary

¬

and that by gradual encroach
ment it would undermine and destroy
tbe rights of tbe people ana the States
but these fears have in the practical
workings of the government proven
entirely unfounded So far in our his ¬

tory the supreme Court has been a
force cf conservatism the surest and
best protection of liberty and lawl
Holding neither the purse nor the
sword having no power to initiate
measures acting only upon questions
as they are presented by causes brought
before it by others trained in the
study of the aw and in respect for ItI
removed by the tenure of office from
the excitement and passion of party
politics it is fortunately situated and
qualified for the calm and iapartia

t
i t

a J

discharge of the high and delicate du¬

ties which are imposed upon it and it
has uniformly met Its great responsi ¬

bilities in such manner as to win the
confidence of all classes of the people

As DeTpcqaevlile said of the Supreme
Court

A more imposing judicial power
was never constituted by any peo-
ple It is placed at the head of
all known tribunals both by the na¬

ture of its rights and the class of jus
ticable parties which it controls

Such a tribunal was unknown to the
Confederation It was a creation of

the profound wisdom of the authors of

the Constitution and wlthont it as
we can see now our federal system
would have been as a rope of sand

Questions of great import have been
brought before it and decided by it
questionsInvolving tbe powers of the
general government and the reserved
rights of the States questions between

different States questions between in
dlviduaU and States and between in-

dividuals

¬

but who at this day and
time shares in the fears expressed by

Mr Jefferson when he said in a letter
to Mr Thomas Ritchie in 1820

But It IS not from this branch of
government Congress we have most
tofear Taxes and short elections will
keep them right The Judiciary of
the United States is the subtle corps
of sappers and miners constantly work ¬

ing underground to undermine the
foundations of our Confederated tab
ricA

Judiciary independent of a kingor
executive alone is a good thing but
independent of the will of the nation
is a solecism at least in a republican

governmentWise
Jefferson wasand he

had but few equals in the extent of his
wisdom his fears in regard to this
tribunal were not well founded and
especially as to the ruling of the great
Judge Chief Justice Marshall

It cannot be said in truth that our
Supreme Court is independent tbe
will of the nation or that it has everI
attempted to act in disregard of tbatI
will It has taken the supreme law as
its guide and tbe test by which tbe
acts of all the departments of govern-

ment
¬

are to be tried its own jurisdic-

tion
¬

as welland wisely fearlessly
and patriotically it has met Its great
responsibilities As said by Judge
Dillon in one of the Yale lectures

If tbe Supreme Court during tbe
period of active national development
covered by the long official career of
Chief Justice Marshall had put a nar-
row

¬

and inelastic construction upon
tbe federal Constitution so that it
could not have expanded with tbe
growth and answered the necessities
of a great people It would have been
calamitous to an extent no words can
portray and no imagination can con-

ceive His views lelt it possible for
the national growth to take place in
accordance with the national process
jof

evolutionMention

already been made in a
general way of some of the leading
questions which agitated the public
mind during the early history of the
government and upon which tbe Court
was called to decide and also of tbe
principle of construction by which
they were guided

It cannot be claimed that the rules
of construction by which they were

settled are arbitrary or unreasonable
They are the rules which govern IDtheI
interpretation of other instruments
and arc founded on reason and are
very clearly stated by Chief Justice
Marshall in a few words in tbe case of

Ogden vs Saunders12 Wheaton

To say that the intention of the
instrument must prevail that the in ¬

tention must be collected from Its
worth that its words are to be under-
stood

¬

In that sense In which they are
generally used by those for whom the
instrument was intended that Its pro¬

visions are to be neither extended to
ob ects not comprehended In themI

contemplated by its framers is to

repeat what has already beensaid
more at large and Is all that can be

necessaryCONTINUED
NEXT WEEK

Revolution Imminent
A sure sign of approaching revoltand

serious trouble In your system is ner¬

vousness sleeplessness or stomach up-

sets
¬

Electric Bitters will quickly dis-

member
¬

the troublesome causes It
never tails to tone the stomach reguI
ate the Kidneys and Bowels stimulate

the Liver and clalfy the blood Bun
down systems benefit particularly and
all the usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough etI
fectiveness Iectrlo Bitters is
We and that is returned It it dont
give peifectsatisfactlon Guaranteed
by druggist

Fon a eA fine Jersey female calf
Geo Bi Follls

f

<

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

Dout try to drown your sorrows in
a

jugDealers
who sell Bibles say there are

great prophets in them
Its a wise clerk who laughs at the-

proprletorsfool jokes
The head of the weather bureau is

sometimes a weather beaten man
A bad temper Is an akward thing to

have and dangerous thing to lose

Though a mans will may be strong
Jo law a womans want is a law unto

ItselfThere
is almost as much realism in

fiction as there imagination in his¬

toryIt
Is much easier to see the way we

should go than it is to go the way tte

seeIf
a baby could say what it thinks

when people kiss it one kiss would be

sufficientMany
man who objects to carrying

a bundle home from a dry goods store
goes home from his club loaded

probably the worst feature about the
wisdom that age brings us is the short
time weTiave to live to use it

After eating onions a girl should sit
down and read a ghost story that is

calculated to take her breath away
The endurance of the amateur cor¬

net artist would bring him fame and
fortune if directed In seme other

channelIf
are anxious to have a lot of

people mourn your death all you have
to do is to join an assessment insurance
association Chicago News

A SRORY WITH A MOiL
Once upon a time a donkey fell into

a deep hole according to Cassells
Saturday Journal and after nearly
starving caught sight of a passing fox

and implored the stranger to help him

outI am too small to aid you said the
fox but I will give you some advice
Only a few rods away there Is a big
strong elephant Call to him and het
will get you out in a jiffo

After tbe fox had gone the donkey
reasoned I am very weak from

want of nourishment Every move 1

make is just so much additional loss of

strength If I raise my voice to call
the elephant I shall be weaker yeiI

No I will not waste ray substance
that way It is the duty of the ele-

phant
¬

to come without calling
So the donkey settled himself back

and eventually starved to death

Long afterward the fox on passing
the hole saw within a skeleton and
remarked

It it be that souls of animals are
transmigrated into men that donkey
will become one of those business men

who can never afford to advertiseExIPOINTS

Flat failures dismissed janitor

A man of winning waysthe gam-

bler

¬

A man who works on timea watch ¬

makerWith
women tbeion est way around

is her hips-

Kissing goes by favor it come byI

enterpriseBuzz

are usually temperate but
occasionally they take two or three
fingers

When the average boy thinks of the
revenge he would like to inflict for his
wrongs he pictures it as a scrubbing
brush bath dod a drying with a roughI
towel

MORNING PHILOSOPHER

You can sweeten tbe bitterest dispo-

sition with a little human kindness

No man need consult his conscience

avtotbe propriety of doing a good

deed

The WHw110 ig given over wholly

to adjectives seldom has a subject at
his commandIOne objection to the pensions for the
aged is that people would grow old tooIquickIA naval commander who can maneu-

ver
¬

his ship without grounding ItI
to get a medal or an Admlralshlp

The monkey dictionary up to dateI
contains but seven words The diff-

iculty

¬

of pronoudciatlon suggests that
no more be added

Bunning like mad down the street
dumping l be occupants or a hundred
other accidents are everv day occur
rences It behooves itvcryb dr to hays
a relish + Sxlv harrlr rr t1 r> Vn fir
as Kind s HtCtr A c > atv

Burns Cuts S r 8 E lWi1CI Pith
disappear quickly under Its soothing
fleet 25c stall Drugstores

At

1fi t

GENERAL NEWS
At Liberty Mo Joseph Foley shot

ank killed Mrs JasB Wilson and com ¬

mitted suicide

John Plannerle of Cleveland Ohio
shot and wounded Mary Novak and
killed himself because sue would not
marry him-

Nearly 1000 perajns vre killed by
an earthquake December 16 at Andijau
Russian Central Asia They were
mostly natives

Nearly 9000 Boers are preparing to
emegrate to the United States They
will settle in New Mexico and Texas

Hundreds of cattle have been killed
by the fluid used by the Government
to kill the water hyacinths in St Johns
river Florida

It is not unlikely that greetings will
be exchanged over the new Pscific
cable between the United States and
Hawaii on Christmas day

John W Williams of St Joseph
Mo shot and fatally wounded his wife
and killed himself He was the father
of nine children and was jealous

John Belt a lunatic cut Jasper
Clegg to death with a razor at La
Peer Mich badly wounded his moth-
er

¬

and sister and when cornered bp the
Sheriff killed himself with a revolver

Miss Anna Peck of Phelps N Y
struck by a New York Central train
has been unconscious for a month and
her physicians say It she ever regains
consciousness her mind will be a blank

The new Pacific cable has been com-

pleted
¬

and christened at San Francisco
The ceremonies were witnessed by
thirty or forty thousand people The
bottle of than gne was broken and
tbe christening words were pronounc-
ed

¬

by the eleven yearold daughter of
Gov L H Gage of California

Tbe village Collinwood Ohio will
be rewarded for voting whiskey out

The Lake Shore railroad will spend
1000000 in new shops additional to
extensive buildings already erected
there Had the village voted lor the
sale of liquor the railroad officials say

that this extra sum of money would
have been withheld

The total grain crop of Manitoba for
1002 according to official government
estimates amouuts to 100055343
bushels Of this total crop wheat
constitutes more thrn one half The
wheat prop is estimated at 52077961
bushels This is more than 3000000
bushels In excess of the crop last year
and nearly 30000000 bushels more than
that country produced ten years ago

HE WAS A THOUGHTFUL BOY
A Georgia gentleman while driving

through near Little Rock saw a boy
standing on the edge of a field of corn
that did not look very promising
Thinking to have some fun with the
youth the man accosted him and the
following conversation ensuad

Young man your corn looks kind of

yellowYep
thats the kind we planted

Dont look as though you would get
more than half a crop

We dont expect to the landlord
gets the other half

The man saw that he was not going

to have all the sport he figured on so

he said rather abruptly
There aint much difference be ¬

tween you and a fool Is share
Nope replied the boy nothing

but a rail fencgU
Then a small voice whispered to the

man that everyone is not a sucker who
looks that wayEx

TOO SMALL

A young woman at a fashionable
summer resort was pointing out
various celebrities to an aunt an old
lady of kegn eje and stairs visage who

seemed sadly unaware of the pnvillges
bestowed upon her

Thats Lord Balderdash said the
niece In a tone of excitement as a
young man passed their carriage lan-

guidly
¬

lifting his hat Hes the great
catch here this summer

The old lady looked after tbe insig-

nificant
¬

figure She bad itiven the
weak face a quick survey as the young

bowedMercy

us child she said tlQly
Do you mean to tell me theres noth

Jng better ill be pad for the fishing here
than minnowsr

Tb dL0rf thN ionr-
rn CrN rtjt I tr try lq lp

oIc4 ti < rto clrr

iU fit rfrtlftu Fir
ua iou lor apeafierut the nextUouse4t

SONERSET

Your writer witnessed a sight
yesterday that ono rarely gets to
see in this country It was that
of trlpletts They were born ear ¬

ly Saturday m ruii g to the wife
of Stephen Hail this city There
are two boys and ono girl The
mother is doing fairly well and
the little ones seem healthy and
I think with proper attention
there is no doubt they will get
along all right A little over two
yea r sago Mrs Hail pre-

sented
¬

her husband with twin ba ¬

bies a boy and a girl makibg fivo

children born to her in less than
three years all of whom are liv¬

ing Mr and Mra Hail have sev ¬

en children and are yet young
people People are calling hourly
to see the new arrivals

Mr Loran 0 Phelps and wife
were visiting the family of G L
Winfrey last week

A young Mr Tarter was killed
Saturday night by falling from a
bridge across Pitman creek near
this city He was a brother to
the wife of J Sherman Cooper
this city

Mrs Mcllie Humble is visiting
friends at Georgetown

Miss Mary Hays was in town

SaturdayOld
Claus has visited all

the stores and left a grand display
of Christmas goods

A show here all this week
L W

COURAGEOUS YOLNG WOMAN

With more than a dozen aston ¬

ished but admiring passengers
looking on a society woman of
Omaha arose in a street car re-

moved
¬

her silken petitcoat and
wrappedIt about the shivering
form of a child two years of age

The woman was Mrs Mary Car
tan formerly Miss Sadie Nash
and a daughter of millionaire
Nash the Secretary and Treasurer
of the smelter combine

Mrs Cartan boarded an in ¬

bound oar at Thirtyeighth and
Coming streets The oar was
without a fire in spite of the zero

weatherIn
corner of the car sat a

man poorly olad and who held on
his knee a baby

The little childs feet and legs
were entirely bare and blue from
the cold The father had a beat
en look as though the world had
used him roughly

An eyewitness states regarding
what followed

It was just beginning to dawn
upon rk3 that I might do some ¬

thing besides stare when a rust ¬

ling attracted my gaze to Mrs
Cartans corner She had her
hands behind her under her cloak
and the next thing I knew she was
standing erect in that car and per-
mitting to slip from her heavy
rustlibg petticoat-

As it foIlshe stooped and
caught it in her hands holding to
the straps she stepped out of it
and walking down the globe to the
man and baby Stooping over
snuggled the garment about the
infants legs smiling in the childs
face and remarking to the father
Im afraid the baby has scarcely

enough on her for this weather

The Philadelphia North Amer-

ican
¬

has rendered a service to de ¬

cent journalism by instituting a
prosecution against a fake corre¬

spondent Though no gaeat de ¬

gree of success has yet crowned its
efforts its course may well serve
as a warning to a class of offend-
ers

¬

who have enjoyed immunity
too long This is the right move
andwill likely put a stop to some
of the silly and false dispatches
that are being sent to the dailies

FJgbt Will be Blttor
Those who will persist In closing

their ears against the continual rec ¬

ommendations Dr Kings New Disc-
overy for Consumption will have a
loflB and bitter fight with their troub ¬
les If not ended earlier by fatal termi ¬

nation Read what T B Beall of
Beall Miss has to sayhLast fall my
wife bad every symptom of consump
tion She took Dr Kings New Dis¬

covery after tverytblult elm hart failed
Imprnvfiii rt atw as rn v> and tour

t r

becan a
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SAW REAL LIVE SNAKES

The Man Who Thought Ho Had Delirium
But Hadnt

On at least one occasion I had
snakes in my boots said the man
with the red nose to a New Orleans
TimesDemocrat reporter and it
was no wild delirious fancy either
The snakes were genuine They
were very much alive could crawl
did crawl and they had eyes and
fangs and forked tongues and nil the
other things which go with a well
made and complete member of the
reptilian species I had gone out on
a fishing tripwith some friends up in
Arkansas and we were quartered in
a tent on one of the best lakes in the
southeastern section of the state Iii
was during the hot season I never
saw as many snakes in all my life
as we found around that lake andl
they were of all sizes shapes and
colors The heat was so intense
it was during a severe drouth of 1881

that all the snakes in that section
gatheredaround thelake in aneffort
no doubt to keep cool They would
slip down to the waters edge burrow
in the mud and cut other curious ca ¬

pers because of the prevailing drouth1
Late in the evening they would take
a whirl at swimming wriggling out
into the lake for some distance and
then pull back to the shore again I
mention these facts merely to show
that snakes were plentiful in that sec
tion The heat had made them des ¬

perate but we never anticipated any
trouble from this source We pitched
our tent at the head of the lake and
were inclined to gloat somewhatover
the splendid location we had secured
and the coziness of our surroundings
generally Of course wo had the
usual quantity of stimulating thing
which belong to a firstclass fishing
outfit and to tell the truth about
the matter I had been pulling away
at the jug and popping beer bottles
until I was just a little shaky After
we had been out about a week I be-

gan
¬

to see things that a man under
that snakes were plentiful in that sec

I was just in this condition one morn ¬

ing when I rolled out of my cot to
begin the days sport The sun had
been up for some time My boots
were standing beside the cot where
I had put them the night before In
throwing my legs over the side of the
cot I knocked both boots over You
can guess how I felt when two or
three snakes wriggled out of my
boots I simply went up in the air
My nerves were in no condition to
be tampered with I couldnt get
out of the cot and I couldnt stay in
it I simply felt like melting into
thin air One of my friends wit ¬

nessed the whole thing although I
did not know it at the time I was
ashamed to say anything about the
snakes until he brought the question
up Finally he said somethingabout
the snakes that had spent the night
in my boots and Ill swear to you 1
never felt better in my life for up to
that time I was very much in doubt
about the genuineness of the vision
I was glad to know that the snakes
were real live snakes

A MISERS EXPERIENCE

An Attempt at Economy That Turned
Out Somewhat Disastrously

There is muchamusementinDres
den parliamentary circles says the
London Express over a little joke
which was played on one of the old¬

est members The gentleman in
question although somewhat miser ¬

ly is very popular Recently he in¬

jured his finger and not caring to
consult his own doctor sought the
advice of a brothermember anM D
who told him what to do On thefol ¬

lowing day however the old gen ¬

tleman received a bill for ten shil ¬

lings from the doctor for medical at¬

tendance In his perplexity he con
fided in another colleague a lawyer
this time who pointed out his lia¬

bility and advised him to pad the

billThe
aged members astonishment

can best be imagined when he re-

ceived later the lawyers claim for
ten shillings for advice given He
indignantly complained to a third
member of this unbrotherly treat ¬

ment but this third gentleman en¬

tering into the joke brought the
matter before the committee which
decides personal differences of the
members Here the case turned
against the accuser and he was im ¬

peached for refusing to acknowl ¬

edge justified claims and gravely
sentenced tobuy a case of cham ¬

pagne The expensive finger isno1f
suite wellIA Great Hemp Country

p1producing
The product is not so fine as that ex-
ported from Manila but it is strongeo
md in greater general use All that
iarl edw marketed in1ewYrko
The dry won at Barb iirv 4il

U ttoooateit for open wlobag t
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